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With the development and prevalence of Internet, the “Human Flesh Search” 
with Chinese characteristics is becoming more and more popular. Because of its 
“Double-edged Sword” function, the “Human Flesh Search” has profoundly impacted 
people's life, work and study.  Here the author start from Chinese typical cases of 
Human Flesh Search, thoroughly analyze its influence & features of Human Flesh 
Search, the legal issues involved, the rules of law issues, and learn from 
foreign-related legislation, put forward a sound on the privacy, reputation of the 
legislation, in order to enable the Human Flesh Search to play a positive role in China.   
This paper includes Introduction, Main Contents and Conclusion. The Main 
Contents consist of the following 4 chapters:  
Chapter I includes 2 Sections. Section I introduces the concept of Human Flesh 
Search. Section II describes the development of Human Flesh Search. In which, we 
can also find the summary lists for the peoples significantly affected in recent years in 
this line, the subversion on the people’s minds. 
Chapter II consists of 2 Sections. This chapter focuses on the impacts of Human 
Flesh Search on people. Section I summarizes the positive effects of Human Flesh 
Search, including the ethics trial, public opinion and tracing tools. Section II analyzes 
from a legal perspective to the negative impact of Human Flesh Search, including 
violations of the privacy of individual citizens, the induction of violence of the 
network, Corruption as a criminal tool and cause of the enormous damage to the 
parties. 
Chapter III is divided into 4 Sections and discusses with legal issues involved in 
the Human Flesh Search in details. Section I outlines the opinion that the Human 
Flesh Search is one of the ways that people achieve their civil & political rights, 
including Liberty of Speech, Right to learn the truth and superintendence. Section II 
introduces how the Human Flesh Search violates the civil rights, including the right of 
privacy, of reputation and peaceful rights. In Section III, we would analyze rights 
conflicts caused by the Human Flesh Search, from the freedom of speech to the right 
of privacy, reputation, and peaceful conflict analysis; Section IV explores the 















     
Chapter IV comprises 3 sections, mainly focuses on regulation and 
consummation of current legislation against human flesh search. Section I describes 
the regulatory status of Human Flesh Search, legislation from the other countries as 
well as from Taiwan, China.  According to the current legislation, the author outlines 
the regulatory network of infringement of the legislative status quo. Section II 
analyzes how to consummate current legislation against human flesh search, suggests 
perfect privacy legislation, introduce "Personal Information Protection Act" , as well 
as further refine "Tort Liability Act", and explore the criminal conviction regulation 
for the Human Flesh Search and whether the criminal conviction regulatory issues. 
Section III introduces Human Flesh Search needs not only the legal regulation, but 
also relies on the government regulation, the industry standards and the users moral 
self-discipline, etc. Only such a multi-pronged approach, we would lead to a good 
result for the efforts. 
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第二节  人肉搜索的发展概要 





                                                        
①马克•马格尼尔，伊文译.洛杉矶时报：中国人肉搜索让 FBI 黯然失色[N]. 环球时报，2008-11-24（10）. 





































在人肉搜索发展过程中， 值得一提的是 2008 年北京女白领姜岩“死亡博
客”引发的“人肉搜索第一案”。 2007 年 12 月 29 日，31 岁的北京女白领姜岩





涯社区三家网站告上法院。2008 年 4 月 17 日上午，该案在北京市朝阳区人民法
院开庭审理。2008 年 12 月 18 日，朝阳法院对这起“人肉搜索第一案”一审判
决，大旗网和张乐奕构成侵权各赔偿王菲 3000 元和 5000 元精神抚慰金等，并撤
下相关专题页面，刊登道歉函。另外，法院认为天涯社区在王菲起诉前及时删除
                                                                                                                                                               
http://news.dayoo.com/game/69283/200906/04/68550_7909588_2.htm，2009-06-04. 
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